As ten years have passed since national parks were adjusted and released inceptively, it is the time for evaluating the effectiveness of the national park policy and improving it on the basis of the evaluation result. In this study, the method of appraising the environmental and socio-economical ripple effect on the implementation of national park regulation were provided, based on the institutional consideration, the environment analysis, the survey of residents consciousness, the statistical analysis and so on. It is applied to target sites where were released from national parks, and the policy direction was suggested for sustainable use and management of national parks. National parks, that exhibit various characteristics depending on geographical and local conditions, were categorized through the statistical approach. Released sites from Seoraksan National park, where was categorized as the core national park for sustainable use and management, were evaluated environmentally based on the time-series analysis of environmental thematic maps and socio-economically based on the survey on residents perceptions. As a result of this study, the
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The national park system is positively necessary for the conservation of natural environment. Change of sociality 2.5 (0.9) 2.5 (0.8)
Change of living condition 3.0 (0.9) 2.9 (0.8) 1) We asked respondents to rate on a five-point scale(1 point：not highly sympathetic(even worse), 2 point：not sympathetic(worse), 3 point：normal, 4 point：sympathetic(better), 5 point：highly sympathetic(much better)), based on Likert scale. 2) We computed average point by each item and group, and analyzed the tendency of residents consciousness on the basis of 3 point(normal scale). 
